["Why is it always the heart which suffers from myocardial infarction?" The "Marburg hypothesis" of the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis].
There is no question that cholesterol, especially low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, represent a major cardiovascular risk factor. The so-called lipid hypothesis has been proven by almost all epidemiologic studies, animal studies and, most importantly, by interventional studies with lipid-lowering drugs, especially statins. However, despite our better understanding of atherogenesis we cannot explain why atherosclerosis occurs most frequently and severely on coronary arteries rather than on other arteries such as those of the hands or feet. In addition, the "lipid hypothesis" is unable to explain the dramatic change in severity of a far more generalized atherosclerosis in patients suffering from diabetes mellitus.Recently, we studied the effects of fatty acids on endothelial integrity and found a dramatic increase in apoptosis under fatty acid exposition. Since it is well known that the heart depends highly on fatty acid delivery to cover its energy demand, we hypothesize that the heart becomes the victim of its energy demand. With the so-called Marburg hypothesis of atherogenesis we can explain the fact why especially the arteries of the heart show early atherosclerotic lesions, but also the fact why patients with diabetes develop more generalized atherosclerosis. Finding mechanisms to reduce the presence of fatty acids within the arterial wall might prevent plaque destabilization and could be a potential target in our fight against atherosclerosis.